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AMOUNT NOW *0,379,099

Deliberated Move on Part of 
Government to Try- 
Allegiance of Officer

Iportant,Would Blow Up Une Should 

American Troops March to 
Capital

APPEAL TO BRITAIN Head Office—TORONTO 3

(From Alfred J. Yorké, correspondent 
of Central News).

Paid Up Capital 
Rest

$15,000,000
13,500,000

—
JT is an Established Fact that an 
1 Organization consistently specialize 

.gives Us clients the best possible
E For

Income investments
> Consult u*

EASTERN SECURITIES CO. LUmted
INVESTMENT BANKB8S 

1157 St. Junes Street, MONTREAL 
tUlif.x, N.B.

OF SUPERFICIAL EFFECTSHOULD ACT PROMPTLY By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.

Vera Cruz, May 5.-c-Owners of mines 
in Mexico, both English and Ameri- 

ng permission to ship 
requesting guards for gold and 

silver worth seven million dollars, 
which they wish to send to NeW York 
or a European port.

N. Li." Jennings, assaye 
City, arrived here unfcer 
furnished by General Blanquet, min
ister of war. Mr. Jennings conferred 
with Gen. Funston oh his requt 
the gold and silver be permi 
pass through the American linë 
the result of this conference was is not 
yet known, but Mr. Jennings declared 
thkt if the American commander re
fuses the desired permission he will 
apply to Rear-Admiral Çradock, of thç- 
British navy, in behalf of the British 
subjects who are interested in

Five Million Odd is for tipletion of 
Montreal Terminals—Stance to be 

Raised by Bond Guai 
$41,905,117.

Board of Directors :

Menwte fis-AiiMs'—-■

ZZu n'""' Cc,,,-ri" JOHN A,»,.. Assistant General M,
iW-',' ?rlnc,hes throughout Canada and in the 
UitUd States, England and Mexico, and Agents
iionk nffrresp0m ents throu6hout the world,8 this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
lnfnoreign‘coun"riesf b“nkin8 bUS'ncSS in Canada or

Collections Effected Promptly and

London Correspondent Thinks Present 
Unrest Superficial as Business In
terests are Not Curtailing Activities 
to any Noticeable Degree.

Rear Admiral Mayo Advises Immed
iate Action-Situation at Vera Cruz 
Is Causing War Office No Little 
Concern.

tee is Now J..S5B s&erSS
can. are seelti 
and are

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 5.—In the Canadian 

Northern statement of ff&ancidl re
quirements for the completion of the 
transcontinental system tabSjpd in the 
Commons yesterday by Prtinior Bor
den there ..was Op omission an im
portant item of $5,901-.,734 foBfcthe com
pletion of the Montreal terminals. The 
omission of this item* it w;ts\'ex plained 
this morning \vas duo to a clerical er
ror in copying the table submitted to 
the government on behalf of the com
pany,
various amounts required. -With this 
item included the total of require
ments cornet^ up to the amount stated 
in the return tabled yesterday, namely, 
$100,379,099. Against this 
company - states that it can raise on 
securities earned or available, $58,- 
473,982. That leaves a balance of $41,- 
905,117, still to be raised to complete 
and equip the system. This

(Staff Correspondence Journal of 
Commerce.)

London, May 5.—It Is well, to under
stand the exact eaning of what is hap
pening at the moment In British poli
tics. The

r at Mexico 
safe conduct4 (Leased wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Washington, May 
partment to-day h 
patches from Vera Cruz announcing 
that General Huertas’ troops have min
ed the railroad tracks from Vera Cruz 
to the Capital, and in the eVent of the 
United States army attempting 
march on - Mexico City would com
pletely destroy the road. The des
patches say the * mines are reported to 
be laid half a mile apart, and Mexi
can soldiers have been told off to ig
nite the fuses in the 
sumption of hostilities. Besides 
preparations to blow up the railroad 
Huerta’s

5.—The War De- 
as received des- est that 

tted to 
s. WhatItAnixard 

Securities 

rvice

Opposition are declaring 
that the Government had Home sort of 
a plot, the object of which was to force 
Home Rule upon the Ulster people. 
This suggestion has led the Opposition 
Press into the wildest of declarations. | 
We have been told that the Govern- 
ment intended to “drench Ulster with 
blood”; that a “St. Bartholomew's 
massacre” was in contemplation; that 
a “pogrom” was being organized, and 
so on. In the House of Commons the 
leader of the Opposition has

at Reasonable Rates

t n
Service of an Investment 

\ * House is not a thing supplied 
by ajiy single individual. It 

special attention to any one 
investor or client. Investment 
Service - that is Standard Securities 
Service means the utmost of efficient 
atteition from each particular 
ployte to each particular client- •

Tris is the kind of service a client 
rcctves, whether t>e is looking for 
a afe investment of his savings of 
$10.00 or more, ot for his surplus 
to he extent of Hundreds of 
Theisands of Dollars, 
servee he is entitled to,

It rests with 'every employee oi 
thi Company—from the office boys 
to the managers—whether a client 
is iisappointed Or pleased.

livery client of the Standard 
Seurities Service is a client, because 
be knows he can

giving general details of theprecious metals which it is desired to 
have conveyed to a place of safety.event of a re-

the
7is ST. JOHN VALUES RISE roundly

accused the Prime Minister of false
hood In denying the existence of 
such pTot.

Let me say'at the 
extrav

forces are hurrying 
throwing up of earthworks, which are 
really making the position of Mexican 
defenders stronger and causing no 
small amount of worry to Gen. Ftins- 
ton, who, it 'is understood, is anxious 
to receive orders to start for Mexican 
capital without further delay.

the

outs< | that these 
,'agant accusations have made no 

impression whatever upon the public 
mind. It is an impossible Intellectual 
feat to associate the Liberal party 
with any such degrading plan, and, 
moreover, we have had such a long 
.aeries of these wild assertions that the 
•public is beginning to tire of them.

Would Discredit Governemnt.
may very well ;.sk why the 

Opposition persists in them. The only 
explanation I can offer is that they 
have no other menus of discrediting 
the Government. They 
unable to resist the d 
and housing reform ; their tariff re
form policy has- been reduced to ridl- 

their only hope is to try, as they 
>vcm- the Marconi incident, to dls- 

something which will

amount theAssessors Add Milfion and Quarter to 
Real Estate.em-

($- X

'The Crown Trust CompanySt. John,.N.B.,.May 5.—This.year the 
city assessors have added a million 
and a quarter dollars to .real 
values, anti upwards of. three quarter 
of a million to personal property and 
incomes. In two years the assessment 
valuations of real estate, personal pro
perty and income have been raised 
nearly $5.000,000.

The amount of taxes to be collected 
this year is $727,607, against $695,063. 
for last year. The tax rate is $1.92, 
against $1.91 last year. The number of

14,10

latter
amount is 16. be met from the proceeds 
of the proposed federal bond guarantee 
of $45,000,000, taking into account also 
interest charges and the cost of float
ing the bonds.

145 St. James StreetShould Act Promptly.

According to despatches from Rear- 
Admiral Mayo, to the Navy Depart
ment, the forces at Mi is command would 
have little difficulty in capturing Tam
pico and it was learned to-day that he 
has hinted several times in his des
patches the advisability of prompt ac
tion. in addition to his flagship, Rear- 
Admiral Mayo has now 
command two cruisers and a flotilla 
of nine torpedo boats and destroyers.

Conferences To-day.

Montreal

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00It is the

o A trust company for tlio public’s service, 
aille and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

You
Included in the total 

of $58,473,982 to lie raised on securi
ties earned or available are the find themselves II Irving P. Rexfordamounts due, or nearly due in connec- Manageremand for landpayera this year is 14,382, against 

3 last year. with bonds guaranteed by the 
Province of Alberta and by the feder
al government

under his

<t icommand this on the Port Arthur toTORONTO PUBLIC dl
Montreal scctioYi. These latter poten
tial

IS BUYING C. P. R. arouse
the anger of the electorate. They have 
not found anything like that 
l do not think they will 
this alleged “plot." 
my own view; it is the view of a 
iîreat number o men on the Opposi
tion sidq qe well as on the Government 
side. ITrhapa 
sistent when I

-Write or come in and get any 
formation you desire about any 
0k*ity—flTwc do not have it on file 
Mill be a pleasure to get it for you

resource^ constitute the larger part 
of the total amount which the 
pan.v is now in a position to raise.

It is unlikely that the resolutions 
now before Parliament will 
for any general discussion before

Mean while the Liberals wllf 
•pretfs .fvt- t4 -- xlncUon of mere de
tailed information as to the present 
obligations and the requirements of 
the company. It is unlikely that any 
Liberal amendment will be offered

With the basis of negotiations shift
ed overnight through the elimination 
of the Constitutionalists from the 
diation programme, the envoys of Bra
zil, Argentina and Chile began 
ies of important conferences to-day.

yet, and 
succeed with 

This is not • only
Some Operators Anticipate

Break—Steel Stocks Weak.
Further

!
r/WMRO SECURITIES LIMITED

IKttLl HtiliniNG • MONTREAL -
(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, Ont., May 5.— This market 

hears that Montreal has become ai buy 
è" nf c, i*. R. in considerable quantities 
and there is a tendency in some quar
ters here to emulate this willingness to 
follow the stock up. The public ap
pears to lie coftolng into the C. jP. R. 
market in such numbers in fact, as to 
cause some operators to look for a far
ther break. C- P. R. was firm here to - 
day, however, at 193% bid.

Brazilian improved . slightly after 
early Weakness and sold at 77%.

There is no great buying power in 
this market, anc most of the business 
in Brazilian represents merely trading 
operations.

The most noticeable weakness to
day was in the Steel and iron stocks. 
Steel of Canada stood at 14% bid. Iron 
common touched 25 again.

The Maple Leaf report is expected in 
a few days, and theer is fair demand.

Canada Bread, which is also report
ed to be enjoying good business, 
vanced a, point, 29.

Toronto Rails,held around 136&, and 
it is undeniable (hat the new stock 
nouncement has come upon a «rather 
unwilling market.

Richelieu sold at 103% in small lots. 
Twin City at'105, and Tuckets pref. at 
94%.

come up

it Houpds rather incon- 
now add that I believe 

there was a ' plot” of a kind. Certain- 
:y its object was not bloodshed. It 
was intended to prick the Ulster bub
ble and It succeeded, 
it in a few words. In Ulster itself 
there was the volunteer army, difficult 
to hold In check and liable to exj 
Into anger and to commit deeds 
violence.

5 War Office Concerned.

The military situation at Vera Cruzh.
is giving the War Department concern, 
although It is not acknowledged that 
it has any doubt of Gen. FunstVm’s 
complete ability to handle the situa

that constantly increasing. numbers of 
Mexican federal troops are slowly clos
ing in on the Mexican port. Denial 
was made that a second demand had 
ben filed by the . fédérais for-the 
render of the waterworks at Tejar. 
The situation, said Secretary Garri
son to-day was quiet, and there was 
no cause for alarm. The secretary, 
however, is reported to have had a 
pointed request from General Funs ton 
for more liberalized ordefs.

Are Holding Americans.

I can describe
IUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBENTURES til considerably more information has. 
been secured.

It . has been reported, however,
Any amendments that 

may be offered will, of course, have to 
depend in large measure on a definite

At the same time it is be- 
jrppd doubt that u great many offi
cers of the Army, Conservatives in 
private life, were quietly determining 
to take, no part against the Ulster vol- ! 
Jhteers. The Government knew 
well that the general public, would bit- ! 
térly resent any action on 
army officers that looked 
a political step, 
had waited until

I. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL HRand comprehensive understanding of 
the whole situation. £3At present the 
information supplied by the company 
is practically wholly in*the hands ol D31

the part of 
nt all Rio 

If the Government
■!j~"the government and except for the 

somewhat meagre statement tabled 
yesterday has not yet been divulged to 
Parliament.

disorder took pla<< 
in Ulster—as it it still very likely t,, 
Jo-—they would have been faced with 
i double crlsi 
the crisis in

HE MOLSONS BANK Why?Incorporated 1855
apital Paid tip - - -
cserve Fund - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
*6 Branches in Canada.
All Parti of the World.

Savings Department at all Brancha

-s, the crisis in Ulster 
the army.

To Test the Army.
I atn quite aware that the 

•take of what happei 
is generally held, bu 
:rue, for all that. I believe that the 
Government deliberately arranged for 
he movement of troops, and fur tin 
lespatch of a few warsulps 
•oast of Ulster, in order that the dis- 
affectation in the 
Drought immediately to a head and 
lealt with as a separate affair and at 
v different tiem from anything that 
might happen among the Ulster vol- 
u nteors.

GENERAL HIRAM$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Americans are again being prevent
ed from leaving Mexico. Word to this 
effect was received at navy depart
ment to-day In a despatch from Rear- 
Admiral Howard, commander-in -chief

DURYEA SHOT led is not 
t I believe it to 1><

ti'.u :
tptt in

New York, May 5.—General Hiram 
Duryea, formerly head of the National 
Starch Co., whs shot and killed earl) 
this morning by his son, Chester B. 
Duryea, in their home, No. 12D 85th 
Street, in the Bay Ridge section ol 
Brooklyn.

It was about one o'clock this morn-, 
ing when the servants, who sleep on 
the top floor of the Duryea mansion, 
heard revolve#1 shots. Miss Lewis, the 
housekeeper, says she heard but two 
reports, but the others were too fright
ened to. count them, and neither had 
nerve enougb.to descend the stairs to 
find out whin 
opened their window and screamed. All

ol' the pacific fleet. Why I my clio.qp Office Furniture? 
price you soon forget, tint you will always be re
minded of its poor quality as'long as it is used.
Want you to call and sec*

Cheapness ofAmerican ships are prevented from 
leaving or entering any port in the. ! ISSUED stale of Vera Cruz, the coast line of 
which is several hundred

many ports,

RDERS )
A Geneva/ Banking Buafntit Transacted Wemiles long, 

notably NEWS OF BURNING "SHIP!""

Halifax, N. S.. May 5.— All steam
ships equipped with wireless 
in the vicinity of Sable Island, have 
been asked by radio to-day to try and 
gLet further details from the North 
German Lloyd line steamer Zydiitz, 
regarding the position 
sel on fireat sea. ( 
meagre news regarding the burning 
steamer has been received 
Orman steamship, but it is known that 
when the burning vessel was sighted 
she was about 150 miles south south
east of Sable Island. The messages 
received said that there were no signs 
of Jife visible on board the vessel, and 
that the flames had probably been 
burning for several days.

army might hrand includes 
Tuxpnn.

which are
N IDEAL INCOME REBEL ARMY IS This then was l ho “plot,” if 

it may be called so. It is quite pro
vable that in the debate next week 
some indication of it ma

what occurred, then the country 
uudly applaud the Government,

Opposition will find themsclvcfc 
ed

«Equipment” Desksbe secured to your Beneficiary with 
olute Security by Insuring in the
mi Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PUN
*1h.V DOMINKJN"cSOVEItNMEm’“1 Yn 

cre*m of Canadian Se

ACTIVE AGAIN of another ves- 
O'nly the most

be fort h - 
-t that is 

will

y i
thaIf it is shown

andGeneral Villa’s Arrival
Starts Campaign.

in Torrçon had occurred, so theyfrom the
uNever-Stick” Filing Cabinetstpe servants say that the general and 

his son were devoted to each other, and 
that the father waited up every night 
for Chester if the latter happened to 
be late. No one over heard them quar
rel, but last Saturday the General call
ed his servants together and told them 
not to answer his son if he said any
thing to the 
the father I 
tions of his son. About the same time 
that the servants were screaming for 
assistance, the telephone bell at the 
Fort Hamilton 
answered by Police Sergeant Fitzger
ald. . The Voice, since identified as that 
of Chester Durye 
tance to be sent 
dence at once, as an accident had oc
curred. The police on arrival there 
-found Ghester Duryea waiting for them 
at the door clad only in. his 
with a hath robe flu 
ders. He told the 
had been shot, and led the way into 
the sleeping 
darkness. T 
lug face downward on the floor In front 
of his bed.

When questioned by the police young 
Duryea .admitted he had killed his

comm
the outcome of a quarrel.
Duryea is a chemist, and has studied 
but not practised law. He was im
mediately arrested, and Is now a pri
soner in Fort Hamilton police sta-

( By Leased Wire to The 
Commerce.)

El Paso. May 5.—The arrival on 
Monday in Torreon of Generals Villa 
and Angeles has marked the beginning 
of renewed activity by the rebel army 
m preparation for the campaign 
against Saltillo San Luis Potosi, Zuce- 
tacas and Tampico. Train loads of 
supplies are being gathered and gangs 
of men are busy repairing railway be
tween Toi*reon and San Pedro.

Carranza is expected to leave Chi
huahua for Torrèon WTednesda 
Thursday. He 
the departure - 
next advance t

lactiçs have entrapped them so many 
limes that this will be no novelty. If 
ihe parliamentary leaders of the Op

tion would only realize that the-

Journal of once more. . Their peculiar W

icuritica .

'. WALTER I. JOSEPH, M best thing they could do is to" He quiet 
for a long season, the political work 
>f the nation would be much better 
lone and the Opposition would gain 
credit. They seem, however, to be im
pervious to the lesson, arid the results 
»f their present actions must fall on 
their own heads. As I have said sev
rai times, before, there is absolutely 

no reflection of this political excite
ment in commercial circles; and that 
is the very teat of its depth.

Positive I v you will wonder how such fine Furniture 
can be sold at such reasonable prices. King Oak 
Desks from £23.50.

■nager,
®l Q“«bec and Eaitgrn Ontario

Siil. SM MrCILL BLDG, MONTREAL, QUE and jt is thought that 
noticed the pecular ac-PULP MILLS- CLOSE DOWN.

New Brunswick Pulp and Paper Co. 
Cease Operations.

\

first station rang and was
The mills of the New Brunswick 

Pulp and Pa 
have closed 
company have been in financial dif
ficulties . for some time.
Beveridge, the former president and 
general manager, retired fre 
pany sortie time ago. This Is the corfi- 
Pkny Sir Robert Perks is connected

They manufacture keaft papers and 
sulphate pulp.

oes south"to witness 
he rebel army on its 

o the south. The capi
tal will remain in Chihuahua for thè 
present.

last
ALWAYS

- gc
Ot I iper at Millerton, N.B., 

down indefinitely. The asked for aspsis-
to the Duryea resi-

Remember
MARCONI

Mr. J. B.
ALASKAN RAILWAY SURVEYS 

BEGIN.
Washington, May 5.—Active work on 

the preliminary surveys for the great 
government railroad in Alaska will be
gin within the next few days, 
nouncement was made to-day that, 
with the appointment of Thomas Riggs, 
Jr., a» the third member of the Al
aska R. R. Commisslo 
sioners will leave for

the connection of the tine. 
The entire commission, consisting ot 
Wm. C. Edes, Lieut. Fredk. Mears, and 
Mr. Rigg*,are- organizing their party 
of.assistants and will leave for Alaska 
the latter part of this month.

>m the com-O’Shaughnessy on the Way.
, New Orleans. May 5. — N 
O’Shaughnessy left here to-day for 
Washington. He refused to be inter
viewed, 
port to 
co-iy situation.

pajamas 
over his shoul- 

icers his father
ng
off

Mr. O’Shaughnessy will re- 
Vresldent Wilson on the Mexi-

An-pavilion, which was in 
he General was found ly-[ark All Your Cable Messages to 

f GREAT BRITAIN
AIRCRAFT COMPANY GETS 

WRIGHT PATENT.
If plans do not miscarry, the Wright 

Co. will -rant the -Connecticut Aircraft 
Co. of Now Haven the right to 
facture aeroplanes under the Wright 
patents. The Aircrafts Co. Is capi
talized at $1.000,000, ai 
the Wright Co. a mini 
annually in royalties, at the rate of 
$1,000 for each machine built.

Via MARCONI the commis- 
far north and mthéAMERICANS FEAR VIOLENCE.

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.
On board United States S.S. Cleve

land by wireless to San Diego, Calif.,
May 4.—Americans and other foreign
ers are leaving Manzanillo by hundreds 
in. fear of violence. - The pier there 
has been burned. Guaymag news
paper» received on board state that 
Admiral Howard intends to give 4L 

WÊ. A1* Classes of Services at Your Dis- tht!Mm,lllIo nuthor-
Le posai. Phone Nearest G.N.W Office P bombarding that AMERICAN COTTON DIVIDEND.
■ >/ for \f e,',..nr A,»! ' . . _M>w "iork. May 6.— The Americanrjjt »«*n«er. or.Applj An editorial In * nenpaper at Mat- Cotton Cto. to-rfay declared the regular pendent of
M MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH fliroLhoM It,, » „rebel‘l, ^TrallJ «ml-an„„al dlvtden dot 3 per cent, on condition of Emperor Krancis Joseph:1 «MNWor c*u» gsssçwxtss tawsssisu s-ersrjursttïïs

” " al,‘ zanl111'- , ptock at tWa time. _ . £ confidence."

plan formumbling he was justified in 
ing the fash act, which was 

Chester

r,
littand save

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR CABLE BILLS

r*

Bonds for Investmen1ml is to «75^ 10
mum of 000

«I
We have issu , d a list of Municipal and Corporation 
Offerings for May and shall be pleased to forward 

copy on retfnest.

DIVIDENDS FRO*) GAMBLING.
The Monaco Sea Bathing Co;, Which 

has gambling concessions at Monte 
Carlo, shows receipts for year just

r££5Esa&S : HANSON BROS
declared on every 500 franc 1*100) , _
share. These share arc quoted ot ” 164 St. Jamee St.,
5,695 france ($1,119). -

EMPEROR VERY ILL
London, May 5.—The Vienna corres- 

"The Times” says as to the if

mm.eep .occasioned by
l>c MOI nacannot

Æ
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Office Equipment Co.
OF CANADA

225 Notre Dame West
Just 4 doors West of St. Peter

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

Book Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Return '

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victor!. Square

Trips
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